Abstract-Current studies on spoken document retrieval (SDR) systems concentrate on building strong systems using an approach that reduces the impact of automatic speech recognition (ASR) on retrieval performance. Herein we tend to propose the SDR system, the main goal of that is to reduce the effect of ASR transcription errors on retrieval performance. An automatic speech recognition system is employed to convert the Malay spoken broadcast news to text. The performance of unsupervised learning is evaluated on the Malay broadcast news using apriori algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
A spoken document retrieval (SDR) system uses automatic speech recognition and information retrieval technologies to analyze and process multimedia documents [1] - [4] . Automatic speech recognition (ASR) systems are used to convert spoken documents (speech) into text transcription. In SDR research, well-known text-based search algorithms are applied to time-aligned ASR transcripts. This application helps automatically index and retrieve spoken content from various multimedia documents, such as radio/television broadcasts, digital library archives, call-center recordings, meetings, tutorial lectures, and web Existing call-center recordings, meetings, academic lectures, and internet user audio/video. Thus, SDR systems are designed to integrate both ASR and information retrieval (IR) technologies. Effective SDR systems provide access not only to spoken textual content but also to rich information that reflects the intended meaning and the speaker's emotional state. Efficient systems are needed because of the continually increasing amount of multimedia content and the demand to access information in these multimedia collections. Accordingly, audio searching has become more popular [1] , [5] , [6] . However, a number of obstacles, including the lack of overt punctuation and formatting and the difficulty in detecting story boundaries or segments, make the process of retrieving spoken documents challenging [6] - [8] . In particular, identifying word errors generated by ASR is one of the major challenges facing SDR. To ascertain that the handling and management of large news video text is done in efficacy, the spoken broadcast news need to be segmented into units of Manuscript received May 20, 2014 ; revised July 27, 2014. This work was supported by the CS Department of Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM).
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stories. Separating the news into units enable us to detect the one part where the story ends and the part when one begins in a stream of medium, like text, video or speech [5] , [9] . Entirely being conscious of the fact that the story boundary detection has undergone various phases of research, this is deemed impractical because of its less-than-satisfactory performance. As the problem is thought to be difficult and too general, no specific single feature is considered adequate to handle the story boundary detection process for an abundance of broadcast news. Some amounts of efforts that have been exerted recently have demonstrated that the integration of varying features is able to enhance the performance of detection [6] . To address these problems, we conducted a case study using Malay broadcast news. Specifically, our goal was to design a system to identify news story boundaries.
II. DATA SOURCE
A transcript produced manually from spoken broadcast news [10] was used in this study to identify the story boundaries. This process was applied to Malay broadcast news documents already collected at University Sains Malaysia as the output of the Malay ASR system. Thus, the main data source was Malay broadcast news stories that were recorded from different Malay television broadcasts [5] . The database included ~25 hours of transcribed speech. The ASR system was trained using a ~15 hour portion of the database, and the SDR test sets included ~10 hours of Malay broadcast news. None of the test sets overlapped with the ASR training set.
III. PROPOSED SYSTEM
In this study, the spoken document system was designed and used to enhance identification of news story boundaries. The document then was split into sentences. Finally, the cluster model was used to cluster the sentences into stories using the apriori algorithm.
The MAHIR system process proceeds in five stages: Stage 1: This stage describes the ASR output. Once the recognition decoder output was generated, Maximum A Posteriori (MAP) and Maximum Likelihood Linear Regression (MLLR) commands, were used to improve the ASR transcription. Then, the text document is transformed into tokens separated by spaces.
Stage 2: The algorithm described in Section III-A is used to assign a particular part of speech (POS) to each word in the document.
Stage 3: The algorithm described in Section III-B is used to remove stopping words. Stage 4: The stemming algorithm described in Section C is applied.
Stage 5: Indexing (Section III-D) and identification of broadcast news story boundaries are conducted using a clustering algorithm (Section IV).
A. POS Tagger
POS tagging is the process of marking words in a text to correspond to a particular part of speech, and it is based on the definition and context relationship of a given word with related and adjacent words in a sentence. The POS tagger model contains a set of tags, including verb (V), noun (N), adverb (A), number (NUM_CARD), negation (NEG-PART), conjunction (CC), preposition (PREP), determiner (DET), and auxiliary verb (AU_V). Each word from the input sentence is matched with one of the tags present in the tag set. The output of the POS Tagger is then stored in an XML document. Fig. 1 shows an example of POS output [11] - [13] .
B. Removal of Stopping Words
Stopping words are words that are repeated frequently in speech and have no real meaning themselves but maybe used as auxiliary verbs or prepositions (e.g., is , are, at, in, the, a, an). To avoid the noise problem created by the presence of such generic terms and to reduce the size of the index, these words are regularly deleted during the indexing stage. The Malay prepostions "ke, to," "dari, from," and "pada, at," for example, provide no real information significant to the document"s topic, yet they appear frequently in almost every document collection. Removing such words helps to decrease the index size and improve the quality of the search results by retaining only the words that contribute specific information to each document [13] , [14] . 
C. Stemming
Stemming describes a process used to improve the effectiveness of information retrieval. In this process, variant forms of the same word with different endings are reduced to a common stem. Stems are useful in information retrieval conducted using techniques that unify vocabularies; use of stems reduces term variants and storage space and increases the matching probability of the documents [15] , [16] .
The Malay language is an agglutinative language; its base words are used to form new words with new meanings by the addition of a prefix, suffix, or circumfix [17] , [18] . Many different suffixes can be placed at the end of words, but only five prefixes usually are appended to the start of words (ber-, per-, ter-, me-, and pe-). These five native prefixes may produce deletions, insertions, or assimilation contact with the base word [13] , [17] , [18] . Fig. 2 and Table I show Malay word structure, some example of Malay prefix, suffix and circumfix respectively . Fig. 2 . A Malay word structure [13] , [18] . Term Example Prefix "ber","di","juru","ke","pem", "meng", "peng","per", "ter", "mem", "men", "pen", "me", "pe", "be", "se", "te"
Suffix
"nya","kan","an","i","kah","lah","tah" Circumfix "ber…an", "per…an", "ter…kan", "mem…kan", "pem…an", "pen…an", "pe…an", "ke…an", "se…an", "te…kan", "di…kan", "ber…kan", "me…i","men…i", "meng…i","menge…kan", "penge…an","peng…an"
D. Indexing
The result of the previous stage is a list of words that represent documents in the collection. To facilitate an efficient search through these words, an index for every word in the document is created during the information retrieval stage. A word"s index represents its frequency of occurrence [13] , [19] .
IV. CLUSTERING MODEL Fig. 3 . Clustering model using apriori algorithm.
Varied types of fundamental modes of understanding and
of reading into the methods and algorithms for grouping or clustering objects following their measured or perceived intrinsic characteristics or the common properties they possess [20] , [21] . Fig. 3 is a data flow diagram showing how the proposed MAHIR system proceeds, ultimately using apriori algorithm in the clustering step.
V. THE APRIORI ALGORITHM
Apriori algorithms are those that are accepted for association rule mining. The apriori algorithm generates candidate set throughout every pass. It decreases the dataset by removing the infrequent itemsets that do not satisfy the minimum support value from the candidate sets. However, apriori algorithms have two limitations. First, the complex candidate generation process requires a great deal time, space, and memory. A second disadvantage is that the apriori algorithm requires multiple scans of the database to generate the candidates. Many algorithms based on existing apriori algorithms have been designed with modifications or enhancements [8] , [22] . In this study, we modified and enhanced an existing apriori algorithm to meet our specific aims.
The apriori algorithm manipulates prior knowledge with regards to a significant quality of recurrent item sets. Thus, the a priori algorithm of an item set rules out that all non-empty subgroups of a recurrent item set should be recurrent. Put simply, if an item set is considered to be infrequent (implying that if it does not fulfill the minimum threshold level of support), any groups within this item set will also be infrequent because they cannot occur any more recurrently than the original counterpart [20] . Each object is denoted as a vector, which highlights which items are included in multiple objects. The vectors are scrutinized to search for which items are recurrently joined together by various objects (i.e., linked or associated together). These co-occurrences are given in the form of the rules of association [8] , [20] :
where LHS is the left hand side and RHS is the right hand side, with a particular value of the confidence and support.
Confidence and support serve as a yardstick for determining the quality of a particular rule in terms of its utility (strength) and certainty [8] , [20] . Support provides an idea of how many of the examples (transactions) of a dataset are used to produce the rule, including elements of both LHS and RHS. Confidence further denotes the number of examples (transactions) that contain elements from the LHS and the RHS. Normally, measured values are given in percentages. An association rule is deemed to be useful if the minimum values of confidence and support are fulfilled, and these are specified by the user in question (domain expert).
More specifically, support is defined as the probability (frequency) of the complete rule concerning D, where D is a group of transactions referred to as the transactional database.
It is the percentage of transactions that contain A and B within the total number of transactions (i.e., the probability of both A and B that occur in shared D) [20] :
Confidence refers to the strength of implication in the rule. . It is defined as the percentage of transactions that contain A, B within the number of transactions that contain A (i.e., conditional probability of B given A) [20] :
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this study, we designed an SDR system and tested its ability to detect boundaries in Malay spoken broadcast news stories. Once the recognition decoder output was generated, the MAP and MLLR commands were used to improve the ASR transcription. Story boundaries were identified using the clustering algorithm, which also was used to prepare the output for other applications, such as classification, summarization, and title classification.
The current system was tested on a sample of 4698 sentences and ~400 stories from 18 Malay spoken broadcast news shows containing different kinds of news, including local news, political news, and sport news. The range of story length was 1 to 167 sentences. The process of the spoken broadcast news with word errors rate ~ 34%.
In order to compute the story boundaries between automatic segmentation (Clusters) and manual segmentation (Classes), the proposed system implements F measures. 1 
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where, Precision (P) is defined as a number of sentences common in both Clusters and Classes divide with number of sentences in Clusters.
Clusters
Classes Clusters P   Recall (R) is defined as a number of sentences common in both Clusters and Classes divide with number of sentences in Classes.
Classes
Classes Clusters R   After splitting document sentences, filtering stop words and stemming, apriori algorithm was computed for P sentence groups with minimum support = 45%. The following algorithm attempts to find item sets which are common between the groups P of the given sentences. 1) Find the first candidate item sets (C 1 ). 2) Determine the set of all points in C 1 that satisfy minimum support to generate the first frequent item sets (L 1 ). 3) Create C 2 from L 1 joins with itself. 4) Repeat the process to obtain L 4 , L 5 , …, L h until no more candidates are obtained. 5) Combine the candidates (the sentences) that satisfy the minimum support together. 6) Repeat step 1 to 6 until completes the entire document. The performance of apriori algorithm in sentence clustering in this experiment was automatically compared with the reference file (Manual segmentation). We have achieved average F1 measure as 0.524 for automatic segmentation of the 18 spoken broadcast news shows compared with 0.7 for manual reference segmentation of the same 18 spoken broadcast news shows. Fig. 4 shows the results when apriori method was used to process the 18 news shows. 
VII. RELATED WORKS
Spoken documents (speech) are converted into text transcription by using a type ASR systems The process of retrieving information from spoken documents has been described as a challenging task facing multimedia retrieval systems by Schauble (1997) [23] . The other important point deals with the development of efficient information retrieval techniques. Such technique usually faces a number of challenges when providing a mechanism for assessing and extracting information from spoken audio formats, including TV, radio, and video materials. More importantly, the interest in such processes is said to have increased because of the initial SDR track within the Text REtrieval Conference (TREC) [24] .
It is quite evident that there are other attempts, in addition to the present study, that have been conducted to detect stories boundaries (i.e., to cluster stories) within spoken documents. Among such attempts, the study carried out by Hazen et al. [3] where they used two techniques. In the first one, the researchers tried to decrease the recognition errors by applying an explicit model for the identification of the presence of out-of-vocabulary (OOV) words. In the second technique a confidence scoring model is applied in order to identify potentially misrecognized words from a group of confidence features already extracted from the recognition process. In another study, the language leveraging algorithms within a spoken information search system has been used by Akbacak system [25] to initially process multilingual (English and Spanish) broadcast news for which training resources are limited. In order to process Turkish language documents recognition and indexing units are used as sub-words units by Parlak et al. to reduce both the OOV rate and the index alternative recognition hypothesis to handle ASR errors [26] . Some researcher such as Lo et al. [4] concentrated on the application of a multi-scale paradigm for Chinese SDR to simply improve retrieval performance. BASRAH [18] system has been designed to detect story boundaries in multilingual (English and Malay) using Confidence Measures (CMs) of the ASR. This process is basically done to reduce the rate of word error in ASR transcription and a Euclidean distance algorithm for clustering news stories. Finally, the current system, MAHIR, was designed to detect story boundaries in Malay broadcast news stories. This system uses MAP and MLLR of the ASR to minimize the word error rate in ASR transcription and apriori algorithm for clustering.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
The importance of SDR systems has increased with the passage of time because of the urgent daily need to access spoken archives on the web and in other archive sources.
Our designed system is a useful tool for retrieving information from broadcast news. In future studies, we will apply the current system to another application, such as classification broadcast news stories, to test its usefulness in other aspects of document retrieval.
